Queso Fresco4
Mexican Style Crumbling Cheese
2/5# (359)
Que Grande Queso Fresco is the best in its class in the industry. Award winning.
Queso Fresco is a fresh semisoft cheese that is slightly salted and creamy with a
mild smooth ﬂavor. Our Fresco crumbles easily and is perfect for many Mexican
dishes or as an appetizer or ingredients in salads. Sometimes it is referred to as a
“ranch or farmers cheese.”
Texture: Semisoft Flavor: Lighty Salted

3Shredded Quesadilla Cheese
Mexican Style Melting Cheese
4/5# (353)

Quesadilla Style cheese is a ‘Mexican Manchego’ recipe
creating a mild a “Quesadilla/Chihuahua style” cheese with
exceptional melting properties and a smooth creamy ﬂavor. It
is the perfect melting cheese for queso fundido and quesadillas
and it can also be used for pizza and cheeseburgers.
Gold Medal for Best Hispanic Melting Cheese.

Grated Cotija4
Mexican Style Grating Cheese
4/5# (354)
Cotija is a dry grating cheese similar to
Parmesan. This is an aged cheese, packed
with ﬂavor that gets better as it ages. Often
referred to as “Anejo”. It is usually saltier than
the typical Mexican Cheese. Cotija is strongly
ﬂavored and ﬁrm, and it is used to add lively
garnishing to common dishes like refried beans,
salads, pasta, chili, or can be used to add to zest
to Mac and Cheese!
Our Cotija cheese is zestier and is one of the
best in class. It is made with fresh whole milk
from the Midwest; salt cultures and enzymes;
and it is also aged longer for that added zest.

Mexican Street Corn & Cotija Shots

Que Grande 6” Flour Tortillas4
12/12ct. (1403)
Perfect size for tacos or a snacksize wrap sandwich. Transfat
free and certiﬁed OU Kosher.

Que Grande 8” Flour Tortillas4
12/12ct. (1412)
Great for fajitas or a healthy wrap sandwich. Transfat free
and certiﬁed OU Kosher.

Que Grande 10” Flour Tortillas4
12/12ct. (1404)
Simply place your favorite sandwich ﬁxings in the center of
this larger 10” wrap and roll for a simple sandwich. Transfat
free and certiﬁed OU Kosher.

Que Grande 12” Flour Tortillas4
6/12ct. (1414)
Our 12” Que Grande Wraps are the most versatile: create a
traditional wrap sandwich, roll it into a burrito or even make
crunchy tortilla salad bowls! Transfat free and certiﬁed OU Kosher.

3Que Grande Fresh Mild Salsa
2/1 gal. (20152)
Fresh tomatoes, onions, jalapeno peppers, garlic, and
cilantro  Gluten Free.

3Que Grande
Deluxe Medium Salsa
4/1 gal. (20155)
Picantestyle. Pairs perfectly with our Que Grande
Tortilla Chips.

3Que Grande Yellow Round
Corn Tortilla Chips
6/2# bag (42834)
Whole corn, trans fat free, and gluten free

3Que Grande
White Triangle Tortilla Chips
6/2# bag (42835)
Whole corn, trans fat free, and gluten free

